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“Welcoming all people to know, grow, serve and share Jesus Christ.”
Whoopee!! We’ll get to
celebrate Easter before this
month is over!! Sure, it is
hoped that every Sunday we
expect and anticipate
something “special” happens
in us, but Easter is, well,
Easter is Easter.
Some special
worship events
are happening.
Sunday the 14th at
5:30 PM we’ll have the
SEDER MEAL. This
Passover-like observance
will be hosted by the
Confirmation class. Those
seven students will do most
of the preparation… and
clean-up!! (Maybe some help
from their family, too!?) The
confirmation students
prepare the ritual elements
and set the tables. The main
meal is a potluck, to which
each of you is asked to
contribute one or two items.
The event is free, but we’re
asking people to pick up
tickets because we want to

be sure we’ve set enough
places. Those tickets
are first come but the
last day to pick them
up is the 10th of April.
Good Friday worship will
begin at 7 PM in the
sanctuary. This is a very
important service, as it
prepares us to receive with
joy the gift of
resurrection that is
Easter.
One of the most
beloved traditions
is the Early Service of
Resurrection, for us, 7 AM.
It reminds us of the women’s
walk to the tomb early that
first Easter morning. It’s our
plan, weather permitting, to
be at the “Little Sioux
Overlook” West of Gary’s On
the River where 2nd Avenue
West meets Park Street.
There are only seven offstreet parking spots.
Suggestion: Park by Grace
UMC and walk “to the

garden,” like the women did
that first morning of
resurrection. Bring a blanket,
bring a chair. (Or we’ll have
some [cold, metal] folding
chairs down there.  )
Following the service we can
process back to the building
for breakfast. If you’re not
sure the weather is
conducive to being outside,
just drive by the Overlook. If
no one is there, continue to
the church!
Baptism is planned for a
couple Sundays in April!! In
fact, one of the strongest
traditions of the
church is to
celebrate baptisms
and receive people
into the Church on
Easter Sunday. If
you would like to
be included, in
either baptism or
being received as a member,
either April 14, or 21, let me
know asap!!
Continue page 2
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The Church of Jesus Christ
has responsibility to
“members” to help them to
grow as disciples. If we are
not doing that, we owe it to
people to ask what it would
take to give them assistance
in that part of their life. The
effect of those contacts, we
hope, will be to re-engage
people in meaningful
discipleship; to assist them
to “know, grow in, serve and
share Jesus Christ.”
Sometimes, as that question
is asked, we discover they
have already moved on but
have forgotten or failed to
notify us. The pragmatism of
the issue is that our mailing
list goes well beyond the
number of households we see
in worship. We know and
realize the related costs will
not any time soon be
decreasing!
SO, expect to have some

movement of membership
status. I invite you to
consciously become aware
of who is in worship and who
may be missing. When was
the last time you knocked on
someone’s door and said, “I
haven’t seen you in worship
for awhile. Could we talk?”
There’s no better time to
have that conversation than
leading up to Easter!!
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Then, starting April 28th we’ll
begin a short teaching series
on prayer. One of the people
currently modeling, teaching
and writing of experiences of
the power of prayer is Mark
Batterson, a pastor in
Washington DC. In the
forward of his book, All In, he
writes:
Jesus didn’t die to keep us
safe. He died to make us
dangerous.
Faithfulness is not holding
the fort. It’s storming the

gates of hell.
The will of God is not an
insurance plan.
It’s a daring plan.
The complete surrender
of your life to the cause
of Christ isn’t radical.
It’s normal.
It’s time to quit living as if
the purpose of life is to arrive
safely at death.
It’s time to go All In!!

My prayer is that this series
on prayer is dangerous and
damaging to your life and
mine; that we experience
changed hearts. After all, it’s
after Easter, when Christians
sing:
“Ev’ry morning is Easter
Morning from now on!
Yesterday I was bored
and lonely;
but today look and see! I belong
to the Easter People! Life’s
exciting to me!”

Member news
Birth:
Deaths:
 Vivian Geidl died March 16. She is the
mother of Rick (Connie); Randy (Sande)
Geidl and Doreen Findling.
 We hosted the funeral of Daniel Kinlen,
husband of Kaylene, March 23rd.
Membership Changes: May we assist people
to grow in Jesus Christ for the time we are their
church!
 Charles and Connie Peters and Wilma
Mueller have asked for their memberships to
cease.
 Rick & Nancy Dean have transferred their
membership.
——————————


Gussie Overeen is in Riverview #227

Member information needed:
We would like to thank those who have given us
updated addresses that were needed. We
want to keep in touch with all GUMC members.
We are far from done. We would greatly
appreciate you checking over the list and
notifying us of addressed still needed if you
personally have the address. Thank you for
your help.
Listing of name is in the March Newsletter on
page 4.

Worship & Music
April 7:
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth; break forth into joyous song and sing praises.

Communion; Craig & Christi Gabhart will be here to present Many Hands for Haiti
Scripture: John 21:4-18
Music: Sean Pulatie on the keyboard

April 14: Palm Sunday...

The Children will join the Procession!!
10:45 AM Easter Eggstravaganza (Community Event in Fellowship Hall)
Music: Chancel Choir, Sean Pulatie keyboard
Scripture: Luke 22:49-51
5:30 PM Seder Meal, hosted by Confirmation Class with potluck meal

April 18:

9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Prayer Vigil in Sanctuary (Stations of the Cross)

April 19:

9:00 AM to 6:30 PM Prayer Vigil in Sanctuary (Stations of the Cross)
7:00 PM Good Friday worship

April 20:

9:00 AM to Noon Prayer Vigil in Sanctuary (Stations of the Cross)

April 21: Easter!

Scripture Acts 31-8
7:00 AM 1st Service of Easter Worship at the Little Sioux Overlook*
(weather permitting; or at church)
7:50 AM Easter Breakfast
9:30 AM 2nd Service of Easter
Music: Sean Pulatie on keyboard; Bell Choir; Brass and YOU get to sing, too!

April 28: Camp Sunday

We begin a series on Prayer!
Music: Chancel Choir
Scripture: Daniel 9:1-23a; Luke 5:12-16
10:45 AM in the Chapel: Healing Service

NAME TAGS

Psalm 98:4

We are in the process of converting the
plastic name badges for the magnetic
name tags. We just placed an order for
magnetic name tags, our next order
will be placed at the end of May. If
you’d like a magnetic name tag, sign up
in the Narthex. Thanks!

Life @ Grace
Grace UMC Gets to HOST the 2019 Northwest
District Conference!!!
The 2019 District Conference will be held at the
Storm Lake UMC Sunday, April. We will celebrate
the ministries of the District, elect officers and
there will be a time for pre-[annual] conference
information. Representatives from every church in
the Northwest District are expected to attend. You
are invited, too!!!
Most importantly, remember that as a member or
regular participant of Grace UMC, this is ‘your’
house, it is your responsibility to be sure every
guest that enters has a relaxing, graceful event.
Hospitality is your work, not just for this District
meeting, but always!

Easter Lilies
Easter Lilies are on sale now. The cost will
be $10.00 each. You can bring your money
and dedication to the church office or see
Peggy Palm at Church.
The deadline for taking
orders for the lilies will
be April 19.
Money must be turned in
with the order please.
Thank you,
Peggy Palm

Annual Report from the Foundation Board was received at worship March 10. Chairperson
Mike Carlson related from the Foundation Annual meeting held February 26, the Board identified
receipts of $70,544.35 from the General Fund and $9,281.25 from the Abben account.
The General Fund monies are split evenly in fourths to be available for projects in one of these four
categories:
1. Global and Local Missions
2. Capital Improvements
3. Outreach and Emerging Ministries
4. Educational Opportunities
That means each of the above categories has $17,636.09 ear-marked for that particular ministry
area. Grant application forms are now available in the office, in the narthex and online at http://
www.spencergumc.com/.
The Abben Fund was designated by benefactor Ben Abben to go to the Board of Trustees to be
used as they see fit for building upkeep, updating, repairs.
Groups or individuals may apply for funds for a project. However, to align requests with current
direction of ministries, if requests are within the scope of an established ministry area, we’re
expecting grants to go through the appropriate ministry team. The applications, due 8:05 a.m. April
15, will be reviewed and scored by the Disbursement Committee. That group clarifies the ministry
proposals and then makes a recommendation to the Administrative Council for their consideration
for use of the funds.
Yes, that’s serious financial resources! However, we are still expected to be judicious stewards of
that which is available. Prayer has been, is and will be part of the discernment process for utilization
of these funds.
If you have questions, contact a member of the Disbursement Committee or the church office. The
Disbursement Committee consists of: Dennis Spooner, Lenny Heerdt, Carol Fisher, Jade Beehler,
Carolyn Gustin, Judith Olson, Pastor Paul
MORE News from the Foundation Board!
In addition to the above news it was also reported that the Blabaum Scholarship account had $3,462
to be distributed to new high school graduates who were going on to “further formal education.”
Applications for Blabaum Scholarships are also due April 15.

Life @ Grace
Clean up April 6

At the Trustee meeting of March 11, it was decided to host a “clean up event” prior to Easter. Since
then we’ve identified Saturday April 6, to be the day. The building will be open at 8:00 AM. Come for
whatever piece of time you’re able. If we get good numbers of people we will not be here in the
afternoon.
Our custodians do fantastic work but this is a big building!! The circumstance of the building does
not have anything to do with their devotion and commitment! It is we the members who need to assume
some responsibility for the condition, cleanliness and welcoming of our facility.
To make this event a success, leadership will have the following three items in place:
1. A list of projects; posted on the 6th for all to see.
2. A “supervisor” person for each project or area of the church; to fetch equipment, answer
questions, etc.
3. Materials needed to do the work.
You may have additional ideas of areas that need some
TLC. But here are some areas already identified: The “dirt
room” needs cleaning from last summer’s flood; main and
BenTena Kitchens; stairwells; mold on basement
mopboards; tables & chairs cleaned; light fixtures; deep
clean bathrooms (did you know there are 17 of them?!);
glazing windows; washing windows; trimming bushes;…
You get the drift. There’s something for every one of us.
Please consider giving some elbow grease on the 6th.
OH! We might find some goodies for the Relay for Life
Rummage Sale to be held the next Saturday!

Thank you!
The family of Wayne Calhoon appreciate all the
concerns, prayers and acts of kindness we have
experienced the past few months.
To our many friends and relatives “THANK
YOU” and hugs.
Karen is improving and plans to return to work
in April.
God Bless,
Vada Calhoon,
Judi Calhoon & Tony Schmidt,
Karen & Brent Hensley family,
John & Carrie Calhoon family

A warm thank you to Grace Church family for your
kind words of sympathy, caring and compassion.
I do appreciate each one of you and have been
blessed in becoming part of your “family”. The
cards, memorial gifts and flood have helped and
comforted us during this time.
Bless all of you!
There will be a memorial service on April 13, at 10
AM at the First Lutheran Church off of Hwy 86
Northwest of Milford for my mother, for the public.
Than you again and God Bless,
Marietta & Brad and family

Thanks to my church family for all your prayers,
cards and well wishes as I continue to recover
with my new knee.

Thank you for all the prayers, food, delivery drivers, bringing things and thinking of my needs.
Grace Church is a very special place in our hearts!
God bless everyone of you!

Thank you so much
Phil Kohrs

Thank you,
Dawn Rasmussen

Life @ Grace
Season of Lent...

Are you interested in helping with the Easter Breakfast?
Helpers are needed to do prep work on Saturday, April 20, at
9:00 AM and prep, serve & clean-up on Sunday, April 21, from
7:00 AM to 9:25 AM. Sign up for a shift that works for you in the
Narthex.

Easter
Breakfast

Breakfast will be served after the sunrise service or come
before the traditional 9:30 AM Worship service for a special
breakfast. A group will serve Easter Breakfast on Sunday, April
21, 7:45 AM until 8:45 AM. (We are serving until 8:45 so clean
up can be done and all can participate in worship.) The menu is
the now infamous Sonrise Surprise, cinnamon rolls, fruit, juice
and coffee.

For many years the GUM Angels have
represented Grace United Methodist Church at
the annual Relay for Life. Our main fundraiser
is the Rummage Sale held each spring. The
American Cancer Society provides local
support to those battling cancer, as well as
research for treatments, and places like Hope
Lodge, a place to stay while taking treatments
away from home. Throughout the years many
individuals have helped make this event a
success. Please consider how you, as a
church member, can contribute to this
effort. You may have items to donate. You may
have time to help set up or clean up. You may
need to do some shopping. Please prayerfully

consider how you can be part of your church
team.
This year's sale will be held on:
Friday, April 12, 5-7 PM
Saturday, April 13, 8 AM -1 PM.
Set up and donations will begin on:
Wednesday, April 10 - 9 AM - 5 PM
Thursday, April 11 - 9 AM - 5 PM
Friday, April 12 - 9 AM - 3 PM.
Any questions can be directed to Lonelle
Franker 240-2329 or Carolyn Gustin 363-2398.
Thank you in advance for your support.
June 29, will be this year's Relay for Life at the
Clay County Fairgrounds.

The God of peace be with all of you. Amen. - Romans 15:33

GIG STUDY THE CIRCLE MAKER:
PRAYING CIRCLES AROUND YOUR
BIGGEST DREAMS & FEARS
Do you ever sense that there’s far more to
prayer than what you’re experiencing?
What impossibly big dream is God calling
you to draw a prayer circle around?
Starting April 28, in conjunction with the
worship series on prayer (see worship
article), small groups will use Mark
Batterson’s book, The Circlemaker: Praying
Circles Around Your Biggest Dreams &
Greatest Fears to explore and understand
what it means to dream God-sized dreams
and pray with boldness.
If you’d like to learn more about prayer, sign
up in the Narthex to be in a GIG by
Wednesday, April 17. The cost of a book
is $10. If you are unable to participate in a
small group, but would like a book, there is a
sign-up sheet for you too. Don’t
let the cost deter you,
scholarships are available.
All are welcome! If you have
questions, please contact
Pastor Paul or Jane Moen.

HOLY WEEK – PRAYER VIGIL
This year, the hours for the Prayer Vigil will
be increased. Come experience the Biblical
stations of the cross.
The hours in the SANCTUARY will be:
Thursday, April 18; 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Friday, April 19; 9:00 am to 6:30 pm
Saturday, April 20, 9:00 am to Noon
UPPER ROOM DEVOTIONAL CHALLENGE
Thanks to all who complete the Upper Room
Devotional Challenge survey. Lynnette
Gross and Vada Calhoon were winners of a
Grace coffee mug, pen and devotional book!
Here’s a sampling of the feedback we
received:


The challenge encouraged me to make
devotional time a part of my daily
routine.



It helped keep my spirits up during a
tough time.



I more regularly read the daily devotion
AND the Bible verses.



We realized we’d lapsed in our
devotional time - it helped us get back
on track.



I appreciated knowing that others from
church were using the Upper Room as I
was.



It gave me a prayer focus for each day.

CONNECTION CENTER
The Connection Center team is eager
to help you, and has timely program and
service listings to help everyone get
connected or questions
answered. Generally, someone will be
available to assist you 20 minutes before or
after worship services. Please help direct
guests to the Connection Point for
assistance. Watch for the addition of an
IPad at the Connection Center soon. With
this technology, volunteers will be able to
help you navigate the church website,
enable you to give to the church
electronically, etc.

With additional people using the Upper Room
for devotions, we initially ran out of the
March/April issue, but we ordered additional
copies and have them on hand again. You
are encouraged to spend time in prayer and
reading scripture each day! The Upper
Room is one tool to help you grow in your
spiritual walk.

Lead me in your truth, and teach me,
for you are the God of my salvation;
for you I wait all day long.

Psalm 25:5

GRACE LENT DEVOTIONAL
If you didn’t receive a copy of
the Grace Lent Devotional,
stop by to pick one up from
the Connection Center. It’s
been a fun way to learn about
others and share our spiritual
journey with one another!

I do it all for the sake of the gospel, so that I may share in its blessings. 1 Corinthians 9:23

Discipleship

Discipleship
United Methodist Women
Sandy Heerdt
Please join us in the BenTena Room on
Thursday, April 4th, at 2:30 PM for our next United
Methodist Women’s meeting. Come a half hour
early to join in our prayer shawl ministry. Ruth
Circle will provide the program. Each circle is
asked to bring one pan of pastries to share. Coffee
will be provided.
We are also looking forward to the District
UMW Mission Educational Event, on Monday, April
8th, which will be held at the First United Methodist
Church in Peterson, IA. The theme is: What About
our Money? A Faith Response by Susan K. Taylor.
Reservations need to be made by April 1st by
calling Daina Powers at 712-295-7036.
Registration, rolls and coffee are at 8:30 AM
followed by an activity-centered program from 9 AM
to 2:30 PM (includes lunch). Cost is $8/person.
Plans are also in gear for our Sisterhood of
Grace Spring Tea on Thursday, May 2, from
9:30 to 11 AM. This fundraiser for missions
replaces our annual Spiritual Bazaar. Call Jane
Ingledue at 712-262-2596 to reserve a ticket.
Tickets must be purchased by April 15th.
We are also celebrating one new officer:
Jane Ingledue is our new treasurer and replaces
Judith Olson, who served as treasurer for 8 years.
Congratulations to Jane for taking on this
responsibility. We are appreciative to Judith for her
years of service.
Our Mission Focus for this first quarter was
A Call to Prayer and Self-Denial and goes towards
the theme: Building a Thriving Generation of
Children and Youth Worldwide. This offering goes
to National Mission Institutions and international
partners that promote well-being and equal
opportunities for children and youth in need,
including:
Advocacy to end the school-to-prison pipeline.
Anti-violence and child protection programs.
Afterschool and wraparound programs.
Vocational livelihood training for refugees and
vulnerable children and youth.
 Formal and informational workshops on healthy
living.
 Equal access to education.
 Access to educational and life opportunities for
children with disabilities.





Baptisms and Receiving New
Members will be observed in
April. A gathering for those
interested in membership will be
held Sunday April 6, from 10:45 to
11:45 AM. If that does not work for
you but you are interested in
membership, contact Pastor Paul.

Methodist Men Meeting April 27, 2019
Grace United Methodist Men will hold their
April 2019 Breakfast Meeting on Saturday,
April 27, 2019 at 8 AM in the Wesley Room of
Grace United Methodist Church. Dr. Kella
Klinker-Simonin, Third Age College Instructor
at Iowa Lakes Community College will present
a program on Acts Chapters 25-28 providing
an interactive Readers Theatre style
presentation on Paul’s Witness to Christ and
his Defense of his Christian Ministry. Dr. Kella
is always entertaining and enlightening. Please
feel free to bring your bible for the interactive
portion of her presentation!
All gentlemen and ladies are invited to attend
this meeting. You will enjoy a great breakfast,
Christian Fellowship and a quality program!
Roger Ingledue
Grace United Methodist Men

Mission
Easter Pool Offering...

be divided evenly toward eleven
special offerings including Human
The Easter Pool offering is
Relations, Native American
becoming a tradition at Grace.
Ministries, Peace with Justice,
This is the 3rd time the Missions
World Communion, United
Team will “pool” the eleven special Methodist Students, Golden
United Methodist offerings into
Cross, Disabilities Awareness,
one special offering rather than
Christian Education, Hispanic
collecting them throughout the
Ministries, Neighbors Helping
year. The total amount given will Neighbors, and Rural Life. An

‘s

We are planning a threeday work trip to assist with
small projects, painting
and general clean-up at
the United Methodist
Okoboji Camp on June 12
– 14, 2019. Details are
currently being worked
out, but we are planning to
have a group stay at the
camp and work all three
days. We are also offering
the option of day trips for
those who’d like to work

days but not stay
overnight. Registration
forms are now available.
To assist with planning,
registrations need to be
turned in by Sunday, April
28. The cost is $25 for the
3 days or $10 per day. If
you’ve never participated
in a work trip, this is a
great chance to get your
feet wet. If you have
questions, please contact
Gina Kohrs or Jane Moen.

Change the World
Many people often say “camp” was a
formative time in their spiritual life. With
the Okoboji Camp so close, we’d like to
encourage more kids to go to camp. In
April, the Change the World offering will
go toward camperships! In addition to our change,
let’s throw in a few dollar bills J and support our kids in
going to camp this summer!
The Change the World offering went to Africa
University in March. The Change the World offering
raised $116.92.

Hunger Banquet
Thanks to all who participated in the Hunger Banquet!
Foundation funds enabled us to plan the experience. J
We raised 531.00 for Africa University! The Missions
team spent quite a bit of time putting
together the displays and planning the
global feast! Our prayer is that it was a
meaningful and thought-provoking
experience for you!

offering envelope is included in
this newsletter. Feel free to bring
your Easter Pool offering any time
in April. As with any ‘special’
offering, our gifts are intended to
be over and above the offerings
given toward the general budget
of the church.

Work Trip – Flood Assistance

The Missions group is also
looking at having a work trip to
assist with flood recovery
toward the end of July. Still too
early to plan, but we anticipate
many in the Midwest will need
assistance. Watch for details
in the May newsletter.
Jump Start:
April & May Bags
Here’s the list of food
needed for the April & May
bags. Donations needed
April 10: pancake mix (32 oz.), pancake syrup
(24 oz), peanut butter, jelly, canned fruit, Snack
Pack pudding cups.
Donations needed May 10: package of 10-12
medium tortillas, canned chicken, can of black
beans, package of Spanish rice and granola
bars.
As we receive food, we update the white board
next to the cart. Hopefully, that helps you to buy
what is still needed.
In April, we will pack the bags Wednesday, April
17 at 4:45 p.m. in Room B38 and deliver the
bags that same day after packing them. You
are helping to make a difference in the lives of
Head Start families! Thank you!
Cherish House- Baby Bottle Campaign
The Cherish House is a maternity
home for young women facing
unplanned pregnancies. Baby bottles
will be available in a cradle in the
Narthex in April. By filling the baby
bottle with coins & bills, you can make
a difference in the lives of teen moms
and their babies. Bottles need to be
returned to the church by Mother’s Day, May 12.

YOUth
YOUth (7th–12th) – APRIL ACTIVITIES

GRADUATION RECOGNITION– MAY 19

DINNER, BUILDING GAMES & EASTER EGGS
Tuesday, April 2, 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
We’ll be having chicken alfredo for dinner.
We’ll be putting together eggs for the Easter Egg hunt
on April 14, work on the youth room Jenga & carpet ball
games.

High school seniors will be recognized during
worship on Sunday, May 19, with a reception
after worship in the Narthex. If you are
graduating this spring, please contact the
office so we can include you in the May
newsletter.

EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA
Sunday, April 14, 10:45 AM
 Youth will do the Easter Egg hunts for the Easter
Eggstravaganza at 11:30 AM & Noon.
 Meet at 10:45 AM to set up for the Easter egg
hunts.
MOVIE: BREAKTHROUGH
Tuesday, April 23
 Meeting by the Spencer mall fountain – TBA
 Movie start time - TBA. Movie lasts 1 hour & 56
minutes. Parents may pick-up after at the
fountain or arrange ride with other youth.
 YOUth funds will pay for Grace YOUth and 1
friend. Bring your own money for concessions.

Children & Families
PALM SUNDAY
Children of all ages will be processing into worship with
palm branches on Sunday, April 14. Meet in the Narthex
at 9:20 AM. Kids participating in Sunday School will sing
at the beginning of the worship service. Parents – please
have your kids in Sunday School on April 7, so they can
practice. Thanks!

MAKE SUMMER CAMP PLANS
It’s time to mark your calendar and register for Summer Church
Camp. The Iowa UMC has three camps: Pictured Rocks,
Okoboji, and Wesley Woods. All three having exciting summer
camp options for kids & youth: boats, horses, go-carts, hiking,
fishing, nature, learning exploring, new friends and of course, a
bunch of Jesus make summer camp an experience our kids will
remember for a lifetime.
Camp information is available at iaumc.org/camps or 1-800-7651651. We also have brochures available in the Narthex. There
are camps for families, guardians & kids, and kids as young as
4. We want every kid to go to camp. The costs of going to
camp can be intimidating. For participants of Grace UMC half
the registration cost will be paid, simply contact the church
office. If the remaining fee is still beyond a family’s reach,
contact Pastor Paul and additional funds will be provided. At
Grace, we’ll celebrate Camp Sunday on Sunday, April 28. We
will be raising money for camperships! Let’s make a difference
in the lives of our children and youth!

SECOND SUNDAY in April
EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA – Sunday, April 14, 10:45 AM - 12:30 PM, Fellowship Hall
 EVERYONE in the church is invited to make this a special day for kids & their parents.
 SIGN UP in the Narthex to host one of the games (i.e. bean bag toss, craft, cupcake walk).
 Help deliver door hangers in Grace neighborhood. Stop by Church office to deliver by April 10.
 Easter egg hunts will be at 11:30 am and 12:00 am for different age groups.
 For lunch, we’ll be having pulled pork, hotdogs, baked beans, coleslaw, chips, etc.
 Invite your neighborhood kids and families! Invitations in the Narthex.
 It’s spring and Easter! It’s time to celebrate & have some fun!

SAVE the DATES!
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL – JULY 8-10

Free
Event!

Confirmation Trip...
Six of the seven members of the
CONFIRMATION CLASS were able to
participate in a mission trip to Sioux City
Monday, March 18. Rich Studer was also
able to go along to assist with driving and
look at various operations in Sioux City
through the lens of this question:
“What does this have to do with Jesus?!”

We went to Trinity Heights, a meditation garden on
the site of a former Catholic school. Here we have
a picture of the youth under the outstretched hands
of Jesus… actually a 33’ tall sculpture!
We also visited Shesler Hall, a nearly 100 year-old
residence for women. It has had various purposes
through the years but is currently home to 19
women ages 18 to 70, each of whom has some
sort of mental health diagnosis. Shesler Hall
provides safety, family and consistency.
The Goodwill facility in Sioux City is a central
office for Goodwill operations in a four-state area.
(Maybe even five!?) They employ many people
and offer classes, computers and assistance to
persons in the job market. Plus, the warehouse
and sorting area is huge.
We also visited Morningside College, started by
Methodists on the western frontier well over 100
years ago. Even “out west” people knew an
education was necessary!

The highlight of the trip was hearing about the ministries of the Sioux
City Gospel Mission and then helping to serve the evening meal to over
100 people. Four of our group helped serve and the other three were in
back doing the dishes. The Mission serves three meals/day. It’s a very
active kitchen! Plus they have an 84 person capacity men’s dorm, and
other facility for single men with custody of children; and another house
for single women with sole custody of children.
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Sundays
8:00 AM GIG
9:30 AM Worship
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Wednesdays
11:30 AM Community Lenten Service
1:30 PM Lent GIG
5:30 PM to 6:15 PM PITSTOP Meal
6:06 PM to 6:30 PM Worship
6:15 PM GriefShare
6:35 PM Chancel Choir Practice
6:35 PM Lent GIG
7:15/7:30 PM Bell Choir Setup & Practice
April 1:
11:30 AM Wellness Group
4:00 PM 4H
5:15 PM SPRC
April 2:
6:45 AM Community Bible Study
5:15 PM PALS Board Mtg.
6:00 PM District Boy Scout Mtg.
6:00 PM YOUth Event
7:00 PM Troop 123 Mtg.
April 3:
9:30 AM Coffee @ Grace
11:00 AM Central Iowa Detention Testing
*Regular Scheduling
April 4:
9:30 PM Pastor Assoc. Mtg
2:00 PM UMW Mtg.
5:30 PM Children’s Ministry Mtg.
April 6:
8:00 AM Church Clean-up Day
2:00 PM Birthday Party for Vivian Allen
April 7:
*Regular Scheduling

April 8:
5:30 PM Mission Mtg.
6:30 PM Trustee Mtg.
April 9:
6:45 AM Community Bible Study
5:30 PM Grace Cares Mtg.
7:00 PM Troop 123
April 10:
9:00 AM Relay for Life Rummage Sale Collection
11:00 AM Central Iowa Detention Testing
*Regular Scheduling
April 11:
9:00 AM Relay for Life Rummage Sale Collection
April 12:
9:00 AM Relay for Life Rummage Sale Collection
5:00 PM Relay for Life Rummage Sale
April 13:
8:00 AM Relay for Life Rummage Sale
1:00 PM Private Prom Gathering
APRIL 14: PALM SUNDAY
*Regular Scheduling
10:45 AM Easter Eggstravaganza
5:30 PM Seder Meal
April 15: Newsletter Deadline
9:30 AM UMW Mtg.
11:00 AM Central Iowa Detention Testing
11:30 AM Wellness Group
11:00 AM DHS Mtg.
3:00 PM Program @ Sunset Apt.
4:00 PM 4H Meeting
Foundation Applications are Due into the office
April 16:
6:45 AM Community Bible Study
7:00 PM Troop 123
April 17:
9:30 AM Coffee @ Grace
*Regular Scheduling
4:00 PM Filling Jumpstart Bags
April 18:
9:00 AM Prayer Vigil
9:30 AM Lydia Circle

1:30 PM Mary Circle
3:30 PM Jump Start Delivery
April 19:
9:00 AM Prayer Vigil
7:00 PM Good Friday Worship
April 20:
9:00 AM Prayer Vigil
April 21:
7:00 AM Sunrise Worship
7:45 AM Easter Breakfast
9:30 AM Easter Worship
April 23:
6:45 AM Community Bible Study
10:00 AM Newsletter Folding
6:00 PM YOUth Gathering
6:30 PM Esther Circle
7:00 PM Troop 123
April 24:
9:00 AM Weighted Comfort for Kids Blankets
11:00 AM Central Iowa Detention Testing
*Regular Scheduling (Lent is over)
April 25:
5:00 PM The Table
April 27:
8:00 AM United Methodist Men Breakfast
10:00 AM Worship Mtg.
April 28:
*Regular Scheduling
10:45 AM Healing Service
3:00 PM District Conference Mtg.
4:00 PM 4H
April 29:
11:00 AM Central Iowa Detention Testing
11:00 AM DHS Mtg.
4:00 PM 4H Mtg.
7:00 PM Ad Council
April 30:
6:45 AM Community Bible Study
5:30 PM GGT Mtg.
7:00 PM Troop 123

